TRAFFIC/PARKING INSTRUCTIONS

For

2019 Statewide Cross Country
INJURY FUND RACES!!

1. **All busses** must *drop teams in the half circle in front of the EGHS*. Once they have unloaded they will leave campus by taking a LEFT at the top of Avenger Dr. and **proceed to ON Semi-Conductor parking lot** located 200 yards down on the left of Middle Road. Please park in spots along the rock wall side of the parking lot closest to Middle Road. They annually let us do this for Injury Fund XC only. *(NOTE: Make sure coaches can contact drivers for pick up in the half circle after their races.)*

2. **IF you are NOT** sending your athletes and coaches on a BUS, **they must** put this address in their GPS and park at our Meadowbrook Elementary School adjacent to the start finish line. **Meadowbrook 2 Chestnut Dr. East Greenwich RI 02818**

3. Handicap Parking will be available - please ask the parking attendant when you arrive and they will direct you to your parking location.

4. **OFFICIALS/ RACE WORKERS** will park on access road and fouline of baseball/concession area. If you are an official or working this event, please tell parking folks you are working the race.

5. **PLEASE HAVE YOUR COACHES TELL ALL TEAM MEMBERS FANS SHOULD MAKE EVERY ATTEMPT TO CARPOOL. MOM, DAD, BROTHER and Grandmother should not be coming in 4 different cars. ALSO, Please tell them that arriving 5 minutes before your scheduled race will more than likely cause you to miss race as you find a spot. Please also plan to depart after your child's race, so other families can park, watch, and leave in an orderly fashion.**